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Candlewood’s Zackley Right

DOB: May 15, 1988   (Black Lab Male)
Callname: Zack

(Sire: NAFC-FC Trumarc’s Zip Code ex Dam: Candlewood’s Delta Dash)
Owned By: Mike Park and Judith Aycock

Breeder: Mary Howley

“Zack” was the pick of the litter from the NAFC-FC Trumarc’s Zip Code x Candlewood’s Delta 
Dash breeding that Mary Howley did in May of 1988. Newt Cropper bought the dog at 1 years 
old and sold Zack when the dog was 2 years old to Mike Park. Mike immediately placed the dog in 
training with Danny Farmer who trained and ran him for the rest of his life.

Zack had a huge personality and a great temperament. He was as comfortable around kids and 
puppies as he was on the truck. He was a big, handsome dog – traits he obviously inherited from 
his sire NAFC-FC Trumarc’s Zip Code. 

Zack naturally ran straight lines and was an incredible marker. He was an excellent water dog and 
was the dog you wanted by your side when you had a huge punch bird in the last series as he was 
going to be the dog that chalk-lined that mark. He was an extremely tractable dog who always 
wanted to work with you. He is probably one of the easiest dogs Danny had ever trained. 

Zack accumulated 25 All-Age wins while stacking up 213 All-Age Points with almost all of them 
being in the Open stake. He did this on a highly competitive truck that included dogs such 
as 1995 “NFC-AFC Vinwood’s Takes A Lick’n” (Timex), while competing in some of the most 
competitive circuits in the country.

He was awarded the Purina High Point Open dog in 1995 and qualified for 8 National Opens. 
Only four dogs in history have ever qualified for more National Opens.

Special dogs like Zack come along once in a lifetime.
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“Zack” at the 1996 National Open with Handler Danny Farmer


